Personal data protection

Nasisbooks.com will not proceed to any illicit use of your personal data, will not publish,
disclose, sell, or exchange your personal data or the information you entrust us with us. We
respect your privacy and we appreciate our cooperation and the trust you show us.

Information you submit willingly

You can browse through nasisbooks.com, without providing any personal information. Personal
information will be asked only for the creation of an account in the website, and if you want to
add a new shipping address. You will be asked to provide name and surname, address, phone
number and email.

You can change or update your personal information from the option Account Maintenance. If
you want to delete your account you will have to send an email to
yiannis@nasisbooks.com
.

Use of personal data:

When you choose to pay by credit card, you will be asked to provide the name and surname of
the cardholder, the number and type of the card, the expiration date and the confirmation code
CVV2 (for Visa) and CVC2 (for MasterCard). If you are part of the “Verified by Visa” program,
you will be asked for the additional confirmation code and the Personal Message, while for the
“MasterCard SecureCode” program you will be asked for the SecureCode.

Nasisbooks.com does not save or collect any of your card information. The details of your card
is encrypted and protected by the use of SSL (Secure Socket Layer)-256-bit. Your credit card is
being used only for your purchases through nasisbooks.com and is charged only with the
corresponding amount of your purchase, while the credit card details are not saved in our
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system. So, each time you want to purchase something, you will need to provide the details of
your card once more

Cookies information:

Cookies are small text files that are sent and stored in the user’s computer, allowing websites
such as nasisbooks.com to recognize you as a user each time you visit our Web-page and as
long you use the same computer and the same Web-browser. Cookies do not harm the user’s
machine or the files that associate them. Cookies are being used by us for specific occasions
such as for logging into your account using your username and password.
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